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In June 2018, Linda Oosterman was filmed while at the official American Water Works Public 

Officials Training in Las Vegas, NV. Linda Oosterman then used this video to promote her 

Thurston County Public Utilities District Commissioner re-election campaign on Facebook. 

According to Thurston County PUD records, Linda Oosterman was paid to attend the training, 

and her travel and hotel expenses were paid and/or later reimbursed, including incidental food 

and snacks such as “cookies and pringles.” 

 

Linda Oosterman also made a separate election campaign Facebook ad showing off her 

certificate from the event. The certificate was part of Linda Oosterman’s official duties and her 

training, both of which were funded by the Thurston County PUD. In the ad, Linda Oosterman 

states she’s the “only qualified candidate,” in an odd attack against my candidacy. Her reasons 

for being the “only qualified candidate” are that she attends the required training events and 

meetings as an elected PUD Commissioner. In other words, Linda Oosterman’s attack against 

my campaign was that she is already elected and that she performs the minimum requirements 

under the law. Weird flex, but a violation nonetheless. 

 

Incumbents misusing official photos and videos of themselves performing official duties in 

order to promote an election campaign has already been established as a violation of state law 

in similar state ethics investigations. In 2016, Former State Rep. Melanie Stambaugh was 

found to have violated the law and legislative ethics rules and charged $5,000 (suspended from 

$220,000) in fines for nearly identical behavior. Rep. Stambaugh posted then publicly-

available videos and photos of herself performing her official legislative duties to her 

campaign Facebook page—while different in that Linda Oosterman is not a legislator, using 

video and photo of her tax-funded training and official duties onto her election campaign 

Facebook page is nearly identical behavior. 
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What impact does the alleged violation(s) have on the public? 

Theft and misuse of tax-funded materials is a serious offense in that it both violates the trust 

the public places in elected officials and misappropriates public resources for the benefit of an 

individual. Doing so during an election is an extra breach of that trust. 

List of attached evidence or contact information where evidence may be found. 

Screenshots of the video ad placed on Facebook by the Linda Oosterman campaign during the 

2018 election 

Screenshot of the AWWA certificate ad placed on Facebook by the Linda Oosterman 

campaign during the 2018 election 

Financial records showing Linda Oosterman was being paid with public dollars (via Thurston 

County PUD) and was on official business at the AWWA training which was the subject of 

both campaign ads 

PUD records were provided to me in plain text - I pasted them into a spreadsheet to improve 

legibility 

List of potential witnesses with contact information to reach them. 

 

Complaint Certification: 

I certify (or declare) under penalty of perjury under the laws of the State of Washington that 

information provided with this complaint is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and 

belief. 
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